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Dia daoibh a cháirde agus fáilte go dtí an nuacht-litir, ‘Scoil AntoNews’ Summer edition.

As we approach the Summer holidays and before I wish you all a very happy and safe 
Summer, can I congratulate all of our fantastic pupils for a wonderful school year. It was 
brilliant, following two years of uncertainty, lockdowns, remote learning to get a complete 
school year of face to face teaching & learning, a resumption of school activities and a 
return to most of our educational, social and sporting activities. Well done everyone!
The St. Anthony’s buzz, excitement, atmosphere and business was fully evident and 
reverberated throughout the classrooms, corridors, yard and building of St. 
Anthony’s. This was experienced in the many activities that took place during the school 
year. Activities, opportunities and experiences that brought a smile and happiness to all of 
our school community and created many happy memories.
It has been a very successful, busy and enjoyable school year. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the amazing staff here at St. Anthony’s for their outstanding daily 
commitment, support and care to your children. I would also like to thank you, the parents 
for your cooperation, assistance and support throughout the 21/22 school year. We are so 
fortunate to have such wonderful support and dedication from the whole St. Anthony’s 
team. A special mention here to our outstanding Parents’ Association and to our devoted 
and hardworking Board of Management. Míle Buiochas daoibh go léir!
We say farewell, thank you and the very best of luck to our talented 6th class pupils who 
have spent the last 8 years growing and developing as part of the proud St. Anthony’s BNS 
family, the red & black of Ballinlough. We thank you for all of your valuable contributions to 
St. Anthony’s and we look forward to welcoming you back in the future to share your 
memories and stories. Enjoy this new chapter of your life. Believe in yourself, achieve, be 
respectful, have fun, make mistakes and learn from them. Be happy and do your best. You 
are mighty lads! Comhgháirdeas!

We have two superb permanent staff members leaving St. Anthony’s BNS this summer, 
teachers, Colm Barry and Áine O’ Neill . Mr. Barry has been appointed as Principal in 
Scoil Eoin, Ballincurrig and Ms. O’ Neill is returning to her beautiful homeland of West 
Cork. They are two extremely popular, positive, dedicated, caring, loyal and professional 
staff and I thank both of you for the kindness, care and example you have shown the pupils 
and school over your very successful and happy time here. Míle Buiochas Colm agus
Áine. Guímíd gach rath oraibh agus ar bhúr gclann agus gurab saol fada buan é.
Wishing you all a very happy, healthy and safe Summer. Bain taitneamh as na laethanta
saoire.

Le gach dea-ghuí,
Seán Lyons



Buzzing with Pride! 
As part of their 
sustainability and bio-
diversity initiatives, Cork 
Airport are installing some 
beehives around the 
airport campus.
To celebrate this, Cork 
Airport reached out to St. 
Anthony's with the 
opportunity to enter into a 
competition.  Junior and 
Senior Infants were 
invited to compete in a 
colouring competition.
Pupils from 1st Class to 
6th class, were invited to 
design a logo and brand 
name for honey that will 
be harvested from the 
hives. This honey will then 
be sold, with monies 
raised being allocated to 
the Cork Airport Charity of 
the Year.
Here are some 
photographs of the 
wonderful entries and a 
Senior Infant student who 
was chosen as an overall 
winner! Well done to all 
the boys on getting 
involved and showing off 
their creativity! You 
should all be very proud 
of yourselves!



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://www.freepngimg.com/png/11204-bee-png-5
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Green Schools 

Green-Schools Biodiversity Week 2022 - Mon 
23rd to Fri 27th May

The Green-Schools Biodiversity Team invited us to a 
week-long celebration of biodiversity. We experienced 
live talks, presentations, discussions, and activities which 
took  place from Monday 23rd to Friday 27th 
May. https://biodiversityweek.ie/

While we may be concerned about the climate crisis, we are not always sure about 
how to help.  Here’s one simple but powerful thing you can do this summer to help 
protect our pollinators.  

It couldn’t be easier - don’t cut your grass!

By rewilding your garden, you can support Ireland’s pollinators.  Particularly 
important are our bees who pollinate nearly 90% of plant species and they 
contribute to more than 35% of the world’s food supply.  

If you like, you can also give pollinators an extra boost by planting a variety of 
wildflowers and native plants to provide nectar or build bee boxes for native bees to 
make their home.

https://biodiversityweek.ie/


Plant scientists are developing cutting edge crop protection products to help 
farmers control the mites and protect precious bee populations.

PLANT LOCAL FLOWERS, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Research the plants and vegetables that are local to your area and grow a 
variety. Each plant and vegetable helps to protect biodiversity and supports 
the wider ecosystem of your local area.

PROTECT NATURAL HABITATS

Human impact on the earth can have a devastating impact on biodiversity. 
Small steps like keeping to walking paths, and not stepping through flowers 
or crops, can help protect what is growing there.

TAKE A WALK
Climate change can have devastating consequences for biodiversity. 
Reducing your carbon footprint by taking the bus or walking can help protect 
it.
Plant scientists are also working to combat climate change every day. One 
example is through innovative developments in conservation tillage, which 
uses less fuel and therefore reduces the emission of greenhouse gases.

CONSERVE YOUR WATER USE
Fresh bodies of water are essential to biodiversity. Reducing the amount of 
water you use, by having a 5-minute shower or not running the water when 
washing up the dishes, can help protect vital wetlands.
Plant scientists are also working to help conserve by developing crop 
varieties that use less water.

REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE
Recycling lessens pollution by decreasing energy, electricity, and water 
consumption and the need for landfills. Not only can you recycle bottles and 
cans, but your local recycling center will usually allow you to recycle clothes, 
electrical goods and batteries.
Programs around the world have collected and recycled almost 800,000 
metric tons of empty pesticide containers and agricultural plastics in the last 
thirteen years. That is more than the weight of 100 Eiffel Towers.

https://croplife.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/CLI-Plastic-Container-Management-infographic-25-03-19_web.pdf


SUPPORT FARMERS
Farmers play a key role in conserving biodiversity.
With the help of biotechnology and plant science, farmers can grow 
more food on the same amount of land. This takes the pressure off 
the need to convert natural habitats into farmland.

BUY LOCAL FOODS WHEN YOU CAN
Buying from your local farmer at a farmers’ market or through a 
farm stand gives you the ability to find out how your food was grown 
and learn what they are doing on the farm to help conserve 
biodiversity.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL BOTANICAL GARDEN
Botanical gardens are great for biodiversity conservation, as 
scientists can store, study and grow plants in their native habitats. 
Visiting and donating to your local botanical garden will help them 
continue to protect and promote biodiversity.



Outdoor Classroom
Senior Infants found a May Bug while investigating the 
great outdoors during Aistear. 
Click here to find out more 
How to Identify a May Bug

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vr4qyOCJvQQ


We are very lucky to have access to Ballinlough Community Garden. We look forward to 
seeing all the plants and wildlife grow and enjoy the garden too. 



On April 4th and 5th, 4th class visited the Lifetime Lab 
for an information day on the theme of marine 
biodiversity and conservation. Following on from the 
visit the boys created over 100 individual projects. The 
projects focused on a specific sea creature under the 
following headings : Habitat, Fun Facts, Lifecycle, the 
affect pollution has had on this creature and ways in 
which humans can reduce pollution to our oceans. On 
May 26th each 4th class presented their projects to 
another class in the school. Projects were then left on 
display in the hall for other classes to visit and learn 
from. This series of presentations has made the school 
eligible to apply for an Oceans Champion Awards. 
Following a review of our application, we will be told 
soon if we have achieved the award!



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marine_ecosystem




A student helped his dad to bring 
three alpacas to Sherkin Island at the start of 
the Easter break. His dad has friends who 
decided to breed Alpacas on the island. They 
dropped them off to Sherkin by getting the 
ferry from Baltimore.
An article about these alpacas arriving to 
Sherkin Island can be found here:
Alpaca News 
West Cork island welcome newest fluffy 
inhabitants as part of biodiversity plan.

https://www.corkbeo.ie/news/west-cork-island-welcome-newest-23651112


Road Safety Awareness Week – May 4th – 7th 2022 

The Parents Association and St. Anthony’s B.N.S. have been running a campaign around Road 
Safety Awareness this week. Many thanks to all the volunteers raising awareness at each drop 
off and collection time this week and to all the parents following the guidelines each day. 

On the map below is a suggested one-way system for drop off and collection times. This has 
been in operation around St. Anthony’s B.N.S. for many years. Although this is voluntary it is 
very much appreciated if followed by all to ensure the smooth movement of traffic at busy 
drop off and collection times.  

 

 

 

Mise le meas, 

The Road Safety Awareness Team 

Road Safety





St Anthony’s BNS 
staged a course in 
cycling safety run by 
Wild Atlantic Sports. 
This course is 
aligned to CYCLE 
RIGHT and was 
supported by Cork 
Sports Partnership.

CYCLE RIGHT is the National Standard 
for Cycle Training and provides practical 
cycle safety and skills training to promote 
competent and confident cyclists. CYCLE 
RIGHT is an inclusive programme.







BMX National Championships

On Saturday the 28th of May, I competed in the BMX National championships in 
Lisburn, Northern Ireland.  When we arrived, it was practice time and I joined the 
under fourteens for gate practice on their brilliant track. They also have a 
mountain bike track so, next, I made my way over and cycled it. This track had a 
drop down followed by two berms and a table top that you could jump or manual.  
I loved jumping it.  After that, there were stone pipes and I was able to flick my 
back wheel in and out.  
Finally, I heard the announcement, “All riders to the pens, please.”  I was really 
nervous but really excited too.  I got into position.  My heart was racing. 
Suddenly, I heard, “Riders ready?” and I stood up on my bike.  Next, I heard, 
“Watch the gate!” and I saw the lights flashing red – orange – orange - green.  All 
of a sudden, the gate dropped and we were off like the wind.  The first thing I did 
coming down the hill was I manualled into it and I took the lead.  I came low 
around the berm onto the outside but I wasn’t close enough to the line and 
someone whizzed past me. Next came the rhythm section.  I manualled those 
and followed with two massive table tops.  The finish line was in sight.  I 
manualled and pumped and crossed the line in second place.  I was very pleased 
that I had done my best and had raced really well in my first race of the day and 
there were so many more thrilling races to follow.

by Eoghan Stevens Second Class



Photos courtesy of Ted O’Brien Photography



Photos courtesy of Ted O’Brien Photography



Thank you to all those who contributed 
to our creative school video which can 
be seen here:
Creative Schools Video 2022

There was fantastic creativity to be seen 
by our students under the headings of 
art, creative movement, creative writing, 
Lego/construction, drama, creative 
projects and creative outdoors/food.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XXiEUS6s9o4poqF10l2YR5PG7n8Toei3/view?usp=sharing


“ In the mind of every 
artist there is a 
masterpiece”

Kai Green



Create 
Construct 

Innovate

Design

Fabricate
Invent         

“





A Huge congratulations is due to Callum and Calvin who transformed the front 
garden of our school from a bed of rock to an urban oasis called Willow . Their 
perseverance, patience and resilience is a lesson to us all. They held a grand 
opening of Willow indoors due to poor weather conditions – We look forward to 
seeing Willow transform with each season. Thank you boys.



Na Trí Muca
Rinne Rang 4 drama beag bunaithe ar
an scéal Na Trí Muca. Bhain said sult
agus taitneamh as a bheith ag 
déanamh an físeáin le haghaigh na
ranganna eile.

Na Trí Muca





SCRÍOBH LEABHAR 2021-2022
Scríobh Leabhar is a project sponsored by the Clár na Leabhar
Gaeilge, Foras na Gaeilge. The project is delivered in 
partnership with various education centres throughout Ireland.
The project promotes the reading and writing of Irish 
amongst young children. 

This under CC BY-NC

4th Class received prizes from CESC 
director Sean Horgan for their 
SCRÍOBH LEABHAR 

https://pngimg.com/download/92888
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Senior Infants enjoyed some 
creative projects using circuits.



Second Class are learning Personal & Emotional Skills through 
Board Games on Fridays which focus on Getting On /Good To Be 
Me/Changes/Keeping Calm/Going For Goals and Saying No to 
Bullying.





Students from 5th
and 6th are paired 
with children in 
the Infant classes 
for a reading 
buddies program.

A reading 
buddies program 
allows older 
students the 
opportunity to 
develop fluency 
as well as a 
sense of pride in 
their 
accomplishments
In addition, they 
often come to 
see the value of 
reading. Students 
can not only 
promote good 
practices but gain 
self-esteem.





IMART International Mixed Ability 
Rugby Tournament 2022. 
Celebrating people of all abilities 
playing rugby together and being 
cheered on by our 5th class 
students in the company of  
hundreds of local school kids in 
Musgrave Park.



The Parents Association hosted some events and 
a colouring/poster competition for the boys during 
Healthy Eating Week.
The importance of the Food Pyramid and eating 
the colours of the rainbow was highlighted during 
the week. Well done to all those involved in the 
Healthy Eating Committee 2022.





Some competition winners of one 
event which took place during Healthy 
Eating Week 





Active Schools Week 8-10th June 

Active Schools Week had 
everyone break out in a 
sweat with activities 
organised for each class 
including:

Gymnastics
Cycling
Circuits 
Football Frenzy – skills and 
inter class games
Rugby Blitz
Kavanagh Cup
Exercises in the yard

Active Homework was also 
given during the week.

A great week of activities 
was enjoyed by all.









Sixth Class enjoyed an action-packed day in Ballyhass Mallow for their final outing in 
St. Anthony’s BNS.





Wolly Farm Came to visit the infant classes in St. 
Anthony’s BNS. They had great fun petting, feeding 
and brushing the horse, goats, hens, pigs, rabbits 
and hamsters.



The junior classes enjoyed a fun day in the 
gym followed by ice-cream from Mr. Whippy.



2nd and 3rd class enjoyed 
spending the day in Cookery 
Cottage making pizzas and 
cupcakes. Their culinary skills 
surpassed expectation and the 
walk to and from Cookery Cottage 
helped burn off the sugar!





4th and 5th class boys 
combined to form teams 
for the annual Kavanagh 
Tournament in honour of 
former pupils Shane and 

Gavin, The Kavanagh 
Brothers who both sadly 
lost their lives to Cystic 
Fibrosis. The final was 

contested by Kerry 
(captained by Killian Healy 

of Mr HOC’s class and 
Donegal (captained by 
Boby O’Leary of Mr. 

Moylan’s class). This year 
it was Donegal who 

emerged victorious in a 
closely fought final full of 
skill and great scores in 

Páirc Uí Chaoimh



Congratulations to these boys who recently won the U11 Eddie 
Healy local cup. 127 matches were played in total with 
Corinthians being declared the overall winners. Well done boys, 
a massive achievement.



Congratulations to Cillian Ross, Hashim Ahsan and 
Eddie Ross on making the Munster U13 Cricket Team.



Well done to the staff at St. 
Anthony’s BNS who ran in the Cork 
City marathon on Sunday, June 5th. 
Three relay teams were entered to 
represent our school for one half 
and one full marathon.

These 6th Class boys progressed from 
the Regional Finals to the Munster Finals 
in GAA skills hosted by Rebel Og, where 
they came 2nd overall. Well done boys.



A great day of Athletics was enjoyed by all at the Cork 
City Sports in MTU on 3d June. We had two second 
place finishes and a first in the individual races .Our U11 
relay team finished in 3rd place and our Over 11 team 
crossed the finish line in 1st place. Well done to all those 
who took part.



Photos courtesy of Ted O’Brien Photography

Well done to the Junior Infants for completing their first year in St 
Anthony’s BNS and well done to their teachers and SNAs also.



May we wish the class of 2022 the very best 
of luck as they embark on the next chapter of 
their educational adventure.



The 6th Class attended an 
emotional Graduation 
Ceremony in the gym where 
Monsignor Gearóid Dullea led 
the ceremony with a blessing 
for all. Each child was 
presented with their yearbook 
which is a lovely keepsake to 
commemorate their time in St. 
Anthony’s BNS. 

“Tosnaíonn turas fada le 
coiscéim amháin.”
Seán Óg O’hAilpín







This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://pngimg.com/download/23701
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

https://www.flickr.com/photos/joeshlabotnik/6984052944
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/










Parent’s Association – A welcome return to in person events!!

After 2 years of virtual events the Parents association was very excited to be able to return to in
person events this term with lots more parent involvement !!

We kicked off with Road Safety week 3-6th May, our PA RSA Team collaborating with both the
school and the Ballinlough Residents Association to bring more awareness of road safety to all.
We were thrilled to have 33 parents help out the RSA team and school staff over 4 days and 12
time slots as visual reminders to both passing traffic and those dropping boys to school by car.
In addition the boys had lots of fun road safety related in-school activities with prizes sponsored
by the PA. More to come from the PA RSA team in the new school year as we kick off our
walking bus trial and other initiatives.

This year's First Communion boys were extremely fortunate to not only enjoy the PA sponsored
pizza party and individualised cupcakes in class on May 24th but they were also the first
communion boys in 3 years to have a school reception following their communion ceremony on
May 22nd.  Lots of advance preparations were required to ensure we made the 2 receptions as
safe as possible for all helping and attending, we were extremely lucky with fine weather which
meant our outdoor seating was used to full advantage. It was an enjoyable and even emotional
experience to be back in the school again able to celebrate with fellow parents and the school
community.  A huge thank you to all the parents who helped - either by donating baked goods,
setting up the gym in advance, making up goodie bags for the boys, serving teas, coffee, cakes
and tidying up afterwards. It was a huge undertaking especially after such a long time but we
look forward to these becoming a regular part of school life once more!

Healthy Eating week returned to St Anthony's June 2nd and 3rd. We kicked off with Fruit kebab
making for the junior and senior infants in the school gym, great fun was had by all even if our
fruit costumes became uncomfortably hot towards the end!! Some great entries were submitted
to the healthy eating colouring and poster competitions with winners receiving prizes sponsored
by the PA - well done boys! A full day market was held in the school gym on friday with all
classes attending at scheduled time slots over the day.  Stalls included yogurt samples donated
by Glenilen Yogurt;  Fruit /veg and smoothie tasting from products donated by Scallys Supervalu
Blackrock, JJ O'Driscolls Ballinlough and Collins Supervalu Carrigaline;  oat cookies donated by
Bean Brownie and Jump Juice products donated by Jump Juice - Particular thanks to 5th class
mum Audrey Burson who did a stellar job sourcing the sponsorship which made the market
possible. Over 40 Parents helped out over the 2 days of activities between cutting up fruit for
kebab making, making fruit kebabs with the infants, manning all the stalls, encouraging the boys
to try out new healthy foods and even getting boys to jump for their jump juice goodies.
Thank you to mums Maeve Carmody and Catherine Nathan who used their dietetic and dental
expertise to educate the boys in such an entertaining way during the day with a food pyramid
floor model and sugar table.  And a huge thank you to mum/UCC lecturer Samantha Burson
who stole the show by organising the 10m inflated digestive system model which took over the
centre of the gym. Along with her 2 MSC students they walked the full school through the model
in small groups teaching them how the digestive system works. The boys really enjoyed the



experience and learned lots!

Last but not least the PA hosted a 6th class graduation reception on June 22. Following a blessing in the 
school gym the 6th class boys were treated to pizza and soft drinks in their classrooms while the PA served 
tea, coffee and cakes to their parents/guardians. Again, a lovely opportunity for 6th class parents to get 
together and celebrate their boys achievements, the PA were very happy to be able to host. Congratulations 
boys and the best of luck in secondary school!
As well as hosting events the PA remains committed to a number of ongoing initiatives/projects to support the 
school community as best we can. We are only able to do this thanks to the generosity and support of school 
parents.

In this school year our income came from 2 events - over €900 raised by the preloved uniform sale and over 
€9000 raised by our inaugural zombie walk. This income was used for the following - teddies and sweets for 
the junior and senior infants Santa visit, prizes across the full school for world book day/ road safety and 
healthy eating , plants for the school garden, medals and water for Junior and senior infant sports days, pizza 
parties and celebration cupcakes for 2nd, 3rd and 6th classes, contribution towards hoodies and yearbooks for 
each 6th class boy and receptions for both communion and graduation. In addition we have approved 
spending for new yard games and bike sheds/stands once those purchases are finalised by the school.
After an extremely busy final term the PA has lots planned for next year; we are looking forward to welcoming 
the parents of the incoming junior infants with some tea and cake on their first day and we plan to have our 
pre-loved uniform sale back in its usual (before school) time slot in early September. After 2 years of virtual 
zoom meetings we are also hopeful that we can return to in-person meetings next school year.
While all parents are already members of the parents association we are looking forward to getting more 
parents actively involved throughout the next school year. We would love to hear any ideas parents might have 
on events they would like to help out with, the PA committee can be reached at stanthonypa@gmail.com
We will be communicating more on all our planned events and initiatives, and how you can get involved, early 
next term. In the meantime, we hope you and your families enjoy a safe and relaxing summer.

Your PA Officers - Margaret, Máire and Aoife

http://stanthonypa@gmail.com



